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Help!
Last year, if my memory serves
me well, there were only three
matches that either John, or I, did
not attend.
Only three times did we ask the
match organisers to send in a
Match Report and photos. Even
then there was one blank page.
It is only in the last three or four
years that match organisers have
not always been required to fill in
a Match Report Form and send in
with the Results Sheets –although
the photos are fairly new.
At the moment it looks as though
organisers will have to write the
report and take photos for the
following matches that are still to
be fished

Group
Group One

Will we ever understand the
ridiculous mysteries of trout
behaviour?
At the Spring Match I fished with
John – similar flies – same
technique the only discernible
difference was in leader material.
He landed nine – dropped three
and missed some. I did not have
a single take!
So went back to Grafham last
Sunday and fished the same flies
with the same technique in the
same place.
I caught the four
best consecutive fish I have ever
caught. Silver jets they were and
the smallest was 3lbs 3oz.
That’s what makes fly fishing so
fascinating – you never know!

Venue
Grafham
Pitsford
Bewl

Date
13th. June
2nd July
5th. Sept

Organiser
Grafham
Fish Hawks
Bewl ‘A’

Group Two

Draycote
Eyebrook

24th. June
10th July

Invicta ‘A’
Police

Group Three

Hanningfield

12th. June

Hanningfield

Rubbish Tackle
It is possible that John will attend
some of these matches, also Jeff,
our new Vice President (when he
gets back from working in the
Bahamas). I will let you know.

I will never cut in
front of a fishing
boat again!

This year I decided to tidy up all
my tackle, staring with my fly
boxes. So bought a new fly box!
Expensive it was as well – top of
the range! Competition hook
max. size it stated!

The anglers in the boat who rescued the overturned
yachtsman were Martin Cottis and Alan Stern.
Not as previously stated

It was one of those boxes where
you slot your flies into pre
formed foam. So I filled it up!
Nymphs on one side – lures etc
on the other and it looked very
VERY pretty thro’ the plastic
sides.
There were over 500 flies on the
nymph side and on Drayote it fell
off the boat seat and every
EVERY – EVERY fly fell out of
its slot.
Now I have a magnet attached to
my fly tying vice to hold spare
hooks and dubbing needle so
every hook becomes a little
magnetic.
Five hundred little
nymphs all magnetised together
like a malignant ball is not what
you want in the middle of a days
fishing.
It won’t hold the flies in the slots.
Yet another piece of useless
rubbish from the tackle trade!

Buzzers – Buzzers all the way at Draycote for the
Group One - Round Two Match
I’m sure that someone must
have caught a fish on lures, or
bobbies or some other type of
fly, but nobody I spoke to after
the match said so. Everyone
spoke of buzzers
Not only that, but it seemed
that only one way of fishing
them was successful. STATIC
or nearly so!
After what seems like the
windiest spring on record,
Draycote was a flat calm at the
start of the match. A breeze from
the North did begin in mid
afternoon. Every now and again
light cloud cover kept the
temperature
on the
water
comfortable
And even before the start the
water was covered in buzzers!

Rutland Water F.F.A. WINNERS on the Day

At the start everyone rushed off
either to the North Shore or
Rainbow corner. Only one boat
waited by the harbour until it was
clear.
This proved a wise decision
because in the boat
was the first to
finish, the best fish
and the best bag.
Dean Rudd fished a
Midge Tip line with
four buzzers almost
static. It took him
about an hour to get
both the method
Draycote was a flat calm at the start of the Match
and the precise
place (about 25
Before the match started the
yards out from the Dam Wall) but
occasional fish could be seen
then he caught every few
taking fly off the surface just
minutes.
outside the harbour.

Sadly the situation was different
for his boat partner who didn’t
finish.
The fish were so reluctant to take
anything but static buzzers that a
number of anglers reverted to
fishing the bung.
Legal in
A.M.F.C. matches, and very
successful on the day.
We had the post match meal in
the onsite cafe. It was an
excellent meal. The cafe seems
to be open all day and if
organisers can persuade them to
stay open it is an excellent venue.
It is probably the best on the
circuit at the moment. I know it
has been booked for the Autumn
Match.

GROUP ONE
Team

Rd1

Rd2

Bewl Bridge F.C 'A'

1

Fish Hawks

Rd3

Rd 4

Rd 5

Rd 6

Total Points

POSITION

3

4

5

4

5

9

3

Grafham Water F.A. 'A'

3

2

5

4

Queen Mother F.C.

2

1

3

6

Rutland Water F.F.

5

6

11

1

Soldier Palmers 'A'

6

4

10

2

Bewl is Difficult after a Busy Whitsuntide
Weekend
‘The sort of day when you knew it was better to be out fishing rather
than in an office, because it was such a lovely day’
Quote from John Caldwell

STATISTICS

(Reports by David Little and Jeff
Hickson)
The weather for the day was light
cloud that reduced as the day
wore on. The day started with
light NW winds. A bright rather
than sunny day and as the day
went on the light breeze varied
direction

Best bag was caught by Ralph
Painter of Bewl ‘B’.
He used
washing line on a floater, black
Diawl Bachs with a black booby.
They took the nymphs in the
morning and the booby in the
afternoon

No Limits
Average numbers of fish per
angler
1.9
Average weight 1lb 14oz
Best Fish 3lbs 7oz caught by
Keith Lawrence (T. Wells)
Best Bag 13lbs 2oz caught by
Ralph Painter (Bewl ‘B’)

The water had been fished quite
heavily over the bank holiday,
which didn’t help the results.

WINNING TEAM
Invicta F.C. ‘A’

Practice day had shown the fish
were in limited locations.

Picture below

The top of Hook, Rosemary Lane,
Ferry point, Chingley and
Playground banks
These are the areas where most of
the fish were caught on the day. It
should be recognised that it was
not an easy day's fishing for most
but, as always, some were
successful
Most fish were caught ‘twiddling’
near the surface. Most successful
were floating lines. Using a
washing line technique with black
Diawl Bach nymphs etc.

GROUP TWO
Team

Rd1

Rd2

Bewl Bridge F.C. 'B'

2

Bristol Reservoirs

1

England Police

Rd3

Rd4

Rd5

Rd6

Total Points

POSITION

4

6

4

1

2

6

5

3

8

3

Invicta F.C. 'A'

6

6

12

1

Royal Navy/Marines

3

2

5

5

Tunbridge Wells T.F.A.

4

5

9

2

After Two Days of Strong Winds
Things Improve for the
Group Three Round Two Match on Grafham

After two days of high winds
the weather settled down and
fishing conditions for the match
were good. The wind was a
Westerly at about 8 knots, for
most of the day.
In the morning there was good
cloud cover and in the early
afternoon there was a squally
shower before the sky cleared
for the match to end in bright
conditions.
Fish were found on the Lodge
bank and at Hedge-end, but
anglers also caught at Deepwater point and G bank.
Fish were taken on lures and
buzzers, it was noticeable that
pleasure angler who could
anchor were able to catch on
buzzers, but for the drifting
boats in the match presentation
was far more difficult.
Some anglers had success using
a Di 7 with a Boobie and two
buzzers, but for others it was
case of using a Di7 and lures,
although when the wind
dropped nymphs could catch
they were not the most
productive method.
****

Peter Waterhouse of Invicta ‘B’
writes
I took my first fish within the
ten minutes on a size 12
cruncher close in on the Lodge
Bank and then lost one off my
point fly, a red diawl bach. But
very soon the pressure of boats
moved the fish
out, and my boat
partner, Terry
Bayes, of MidNorthants
switched to a di7
and had contact
with two fish in
short order.
I
switched
lines,
but
retained
my
nymphing leader
– so fished two
Boobies with a
nymph on the
middle dropper.
It appeared that
the fish had a preference for lures
in ‘startling puce’,
*****

Grey Lags Winners
With two consecutive wins Grey
Lags are developing a significant
lead of over five points from
Grafham ‘B’ and Soldier Palmers
‘B’.
*****

The successful Grey Lags
Team

With a much superior time bonus
Mid Northants came very close to
winning even though they had
four fish less than Grey Lags.

GROUP THREE
Team

Rd1

R2

Grafham Water 'B'

4

Grey Lags

Rd3

Rd4

Rd5

Rd6

Total Points

POSITION

3

7

2=

6

6

12

1

Hanningfield F.A.

5

1

6

4=

Invicta 'A'

2

2

4

6

Mid Northants

1

5

6

4=

Soldier Palmers 'B'

3

4

7

2=

